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GENERAL

1.]. FUTURE OF T}IE NEWS LE'TTER

The future form of the News Letter cannot
be known until the Conpus has had its Plenary
meeting in Freibung on 27th May, but there
wilJ- not be an issue dated June J-977.

I.2 CORRIGENDA

Unfontunately, there ane two errors in
Section l-.9 of NL No.24, concerning the list
of l-2th-centuny high-soda glasses.

L2.I Gl-ass from LrAube

M J.M. Bettembourg has kindly pointed
out that the glass fnom LtAube (sample No.6,
analysis No.57) is not from the t2th-centuny,
but fnom the l6th-cffiury. Thus it is not
sur:pnising that its composition differs from
the other: glasses in the tab1e, nor that it
contains so much soda.

L,2.2 Gl-ags fnom Wi.nchesten

Mrs Suzanne Keene has kindly pointed out
that samples 514 and 515 were not actually
fnom the site of the OJ-d Minster", although
simila:r pieces have been found there; for
the record, No.5l-4 was fnom the Brook Str.eet
excavation and No.5J-5 was fi:om the site of
St Maryrs Abbey in CoJ-ebnook Stneet.

1.3 DEUTSCHES MUSEUM RESEARCH PROJECT ON

CONSERVATION OF MEDIEVAL GLASS

Dr: Hermann Ktlhn visited Yo::k in March and
he has given me detaiJs of the Deutsches
Museum research project on the effect of
atmospheni.c pollution on stained glass I within
the fnamewonk of a research prograrnme initiated
by the Ministry of the lnterion (Fedenal
Department of the Envinonment in Berlin). Two

clualified chemists, two chemical-teehnical
assistants and thnee r€storens are wonkl-ng on
the project (part-time).

.l-. 3.1 s@!._q9q!-ri$lon

(a) Topogr:aphical documentation of the
comosion of medieval painted glass in the
Ger:man Federal Republic. Physico-chernical
analy$is of the corrosion phenomena and
coruosion pnoducts. Investigation of the
relationship between the connosion pattern and
the severity of the coruosion of the painted
glass and the concentration of harrnful
mater"ial-s in the anea.

(b) Critical evaluation on a purely empirical
basis of the consenvation nethods used at the
present time, to assess their efficiency and
any disadvantages which may occur in the
future.

(c) Development of new prophylactic nrethods
and conservation processes for painted glass.

1.3.2 Definition _of. the pr.oblem and nrethods
of soJ-vins it

(a) In order to draw up the atlas of damage,
the state of cornosion of the nedieval painted
glass in the Federal- Genman Republic witl be
investigated. In addition to descriptions,
macro-photographs in situ will be the primar:y
npans of documentation. The oppontr:nity will
be taken of rernoving samples of the corrosion
pnoducts on the conroded glass for investiga-
tion in the laboratory. To investigate the
nelationship between atmospheric moisture, the
type and concentnation of the hanmful agents
in the atmosphene and the pattern of cornosion,
measur€ments with tbe IRMA (apparatus fon
neasuning emission r.ates ) and thermohygnognaphs



are planned. The concentrations of sulphu::
dioxide, hydrogen fluonide and hydrogen
chloride will be rneasured. Control of the
instruments wiLl be undertaken by the Institute
Dr Fr"enzel in Nunemberg and the r€sults will
be eval-uated by the Deutsches Museum.

Fon qualitative and quantitative analysi"s
of the weathe:ring products of the glass, fine-
structure X-r:ay analysis (Debye-Scher:rer
powden diagnams) and emission spectrascopy ar€
suggested in addition to chemical and micro-
chemica] nrethods. fn certain cases mass
spectrometny can help to clanify special
pr:oblens .

Study of the wide vaniety of conrosion
patternsr and of the cause of corrosion,
nequires the use of optical microscopy tech-
niques. To supplement these, the scanning
electnon micnoscope - and fon special anatyti-
cal pnoblems the electr:on rnicroprobe - are
envisaged (the work will- be carnied out in
university institutes ) .

(b) A very important part of the pnoject is
the investigation of the stained glass con-
servation methods being used at presentr to
establish what pnotection they r€al1y provide,
the durati-on of such protection and any
possi-ble damage which may occur: laten as a
result of the consenvation wonk. Such an
investigation, like the study of new develop-
ments and the evaluation of methods and
materials ((c) below) can only be cannied out
in cl-ose col-labonation with the restonen. In
additi-on, the effects of cleaning nrethods
aimed at partial or complete nemoval of the
weathering pnoducts will be subjected to
scientific investigation.

The synthetic materials used as adhesives
for glass, on as pnotective filmsr ar€ to be
investigated vrith regard to their nesistance
to visible J-ight and ultraviolet nadiation.
The materials shoul-d only show slight yellow-
ing, not pnoduce any stressesr not become
brittle and above al-l they should renain
soluble after ageing. They ane exPosed to
considerable stress from changes in temper-
ature, local concentnations of harmful
materials, weathering and also, on the insidet
to condensation.

The conditions to which conservation
materials will be exposed in situ can be
simulated in Labonatory tests; clinratic
changes, Iighting, weatheringr the attack of
atmospher:ic impunities in accel-enated (tiure-
lapse) and intensified form ane means of
achieving accelenated artificial ageing
(climatic test chamben, weathening appar:atus,
Xenon-lamp, etc. ).

(c) They are thinki.ng of developing a urethod
of cleaning the weathering pnoducts, of
testing new rnaterials (adhesivesr pnotective
films, fixati-ves for the paintwork) and
techniques such as doubl-e glazing and subject-
ing them to the tests descnibed in (b).

In this research, tney wi:-f collabonate
with other Eunopean research bodies concerrred

with the consenvation of stained glass, and
special tests will- be carried out by the
Mater:ia1s Testi-ng Office in Benlin.

,, - *,,*1._(RGN - It is a reall-y massive programme
for so few people to canry out. We wish
Dr KUhn well and look fonwar:d to collabonating
with him. )

T.4 MEETING OF FACHAUSSCHUSZ I

A reeting of Fachausschusz I of the
Deuts che Glass techni.sche Gesel-ls chaft took
place in Frankfurt on 31st Manch. Fourteen
speakers read papers concerned with ancient
glass and we shall be extremely interested to
see the report of the neeting.

V t.t Drscolou*TroN oF A srlrcoNE sEALANT
A

I am gr:ateful to Mr Frederick Cole, of
the Cantenbury Glass Restoration Studio, for:
sending me a sample of l-2th-century gl-ass
which shows how a silicone sealing strip can
become discol-ouned. The pink, nnnganese-
containing glass was edge-joined to a thin
white modern plating glass and, aften about a
yean, the silicone was found to be the same
pink colou:r as the glass! (nef - unfortunately,
we do not know how much time was needed to
produce the pink colour; it was found to be
pink aften about a yean.)

The investigations into the cause are not
yet complete, but the concensus of opinion at
the time of w::iting is that the acetic acid
liberated by the silicone may have attacked
the poonly-dunable glass and extracted some

of the manganese, which then diffused into the
silicone to give it the manked pink colour.

The reseanch labonatory of the Dow

Conning Company has been consulted about the
problem and they aceept the suggestion given
above. Thein advice is to avoid using acetic-
acid silicone sealants (most of those
necommended by the LRMH - see NL No.15,
abstract 169, and NL No.lB, section 3.8 -
because they ane known to attack the leads and
seem also to attack the medieval glass) but
instead to use one of the oxime-curing sili-
cones (such as RTV 3140) descnibed in NL No.21t
section I.4.2.

1.6 MORE NEUTRON-ACTIVATION RESULTS

The r.esults of some Neutnon-Activation
Analyses wene given in section 4 of NL No.22,
and I am again rnuch indebted to Mr S.E. War:ren
and Mr J. Cnummett fon sorne mone results, on
blue glasses fnom Chartres and St Denis,
kindly supplied by l{ J.M. Bettemboung. The
resufts are given in the table bel-ow and it'can be seen that, companed .with the table
given on page 7 of NL No.22, there is rmrch
]ess hafnium in the l2th-centuny samples.
The cobalt contents of the l2th-century
samples fnom Chantnes and St Denis are similar,
but there is much l-ess antimony in the
St Denis sample. So fan, the detective storyt
concerning possible conmon sour^ces fon these
blue glasses, is not rnuch fu:rther fonward.



Neutnon activation analvses (N.A.A. ) of three gJ-asses

Results in parts pen million (ppm), except inon

Chartnes Chantres
I3th century " : ar ':'r' l2tLr centurv

5t Denl-s
12th century

Antimony
Cencium

Cobal-t

Hafnium
Irrrn ( 9o;

Lanthanum

Scandium
Tho::ium
Zinc

less than
36

1580
E

0.6
14

J. U

IO,2
]-ess than

In section l-.8 of NL No.24 it was stated
that Pitkington Brothers Ltd had completed the
:melting of ten simutated nredieval glasses. A
sum of €,500 had been donated by the NuffieLd
Foudation, at the instigation of the
Eu::opean Science Foundation (see section J-.5
of NL No.24), and Pilkington Bnothers Ltd
kindly analysed them all so that they ean also
be used as analytical standands.

The basic pfan for. the ten glasses can
best be seen from thein trTarget Mol-an
Pencentage compositionstras shown in Table I.
For example, it can be seen that No.ll is
exactLy equivalent to No.2, except that the
forrner contains 21.5 mol% of soda whereas the
l-atter contains 2L.5 moleo of potash. ltrus
these two glasses can be used to study the
problem of the relative drlrability of cornpl-ex
soda and potash glasses (see section 2.3 of
NL No.24). It shouJ-d be noted that the new
No.2 glass is essentially the same as the
oniginal Bniti.sh No.2 g1ass, as shown on p.3
of NL No.5 (except that sone minor ingnedients
have been added fon analytical- pu:rposes).

As wil-L be seen fnom the discussion below,
the glass which is finally melted does not
have exactly the rrtargetrr composition, and al-l-
the gJ-asses were carefully analysed at
Pilkington Bnothers I Central Analytical
Labonatory. The analysed compositions,
expnessed as molar percentages, ane given in
Table II where it can be seen that slight
differences have cr:ept in, compa::ed with
Table I.

The melting details fon the series of
10 glasses were given by !{:r B. Ya1e, of
Pilkington Br:other.s I Reseanch and Devetopurent
Departrnent as follows:-

Fon each g1ass, batches were calculated
to yield 15OOg of glass, and two identical
batches wer:e rnde. Ttrese wene nreLted in
platinum crucibles fon one hour" at L280oC in
an electnic furrrace, and, the glasses poured
on to steel plates. The glass pnoduced fnom
each melt was carefully weighed to check that

batch tblow-offt or excessive volatilisation
had not occurred. The glasses wene then
powdered to pass through a numben J-4 BS sieve
and the twin samples of each composition
thoroughly mixed, before dividing again into
two 15009 l-ots for a second nelting. The
second nrelting was canried out fon two hours
at 14BOoC, foll"owed by napid cooling to 125OoC
prior to casting. Tho Bx4xi inch (20Oxl-OOx6mm)
pfates wer€ cast fnom each melt, the nemaining
cuJ-let being retained fon chemical analysis.

The fol-lowing glass weight errors were
reconded for: each eomposition (aften the finst
l- houn relt), the two figures refenring to the
enror in each 15009 melt.

Numben (24678
( 144 145 L47 L4B 149

+0.5 -0.9 -1.3 -l_.6 -2,7
+1.0 -0.1 -1.1_ -I.2 -2.4

Number"

70

L2,2OO

7

760

less than 1.4
0.6

less than 0.3
0.4
oo

90

20

7

560

2,3
0.9

less than 1.7
0.5
312

800

4A 54 11
158 1s9 77 /33
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(e10
( rso lsl
-1.6 -1.6 -r.2 -1.5
-J_.4 -1.1 -l_.3 -1.6

+o.2
+0.1

In al-l cases except that of glass J_49
the melting losses were J_imited to O.I9o of
the glass weight which helps to limit the
possible errolr in the final composition. It
is still possible for enrons to canceL and
leave an apparently accr:rately-formulated
glass but the consistent patterri of the losses
suggests a srnll cumul-ative ennon due to
bal-ance enrors, uncentainties in raw rnaterials
analyses, and voLatilisation losses. Expen-
ience leads us to believe that the majonity
of the volatilisation losses will occur duning
the finst melt and that losses duning the re-
me.lt wil-.l- be srna11 fon the conpositions melted
in this senies. The glass 149 had a rnelting
loss of O.I79o. Ttre nrost likely source of
error in this melt is the manganese carbonate
which is not a veny consistent material-. The
glass analysis shows the l&rO to be 0.29o below
tangetr which wouJ-d cover the weight 1oss.



TABLE I

Oxide

MOLAR PERCENTAGES : TARGET COMPOS]TIONS

Si0 z

Na20

Kzo

Mgo

Ca0

41203

Fe20 3

50.0

2r.5

25 .0
aq

l_.0

45 .0

17 .5

as lo
2.5

4

145

52.5

10.0

35 .0
.E

6

L47

tr? R

10.0

30.0
a(

7

148

62,5

10. 0

25.O
otr

8

149

trlr a

9.0
1.0

10.0
23.O

a(

60. 3

5.0
5.0

22.4
a(

o,2

45 .2

16.5

ezls
2.4

4A

T5B

TABLE II

Maj or
Oxides

ANALYSED MOLAR PERCENTAGE COMPOSITIONS

45.0 50.0

- 2r.5
9.6

38.7 25.0
2,4 2.5
0. i_ 1.0

5A 11

1s9 77 /33
2

144

q

150

10

151

Si02
Na20

Kzo

Mgo

CaO

A1203

Fe203

P2os

I"ln0

CuO

Pb0

49.7
0.1

2I.4
0.1

25.r

'A
0.9

0.l_

-

44.9
0.1

1n I

0..1_

34. B

2.5

u. l-

o]

51.8
0.1
9.9
0.1

34. 3

,_u

t--

57,4
0.l_
oo

0.1
29.6

tq

o.2

o.2
0.1

60. s

0.1
9.7
0.1

24.6

1,b
0.7

54.6
9.l-
0.9
o'7

a2 1

otr

0.1

5B .8
5.I
4.8
5.0

2r.4
2.4
0.1
r.7
0.4
0.1
o.2

46. B

0.1
L7 .0
0.1

JJ. +

^t

0.1

46.8 50.0
- )t A

9.8
0.1 0. 1

39 .8 24.9
2.5 2.5
- r.0

1.0

TABLE ]II TARGET COMPOSITION OF S]MULATED MED]EVAL GLASSES

It No. 246 IO 4A 5A

76-C-144 76-C-145 76-C-r47 76-C-148 76-C-149 76-C-150 76-C-151 76-C-158 76-C-159 77-C-33
Oxi

sio2
Na20

Kzo

Mgo

Ca0

AJ-203

Fe20 3

Pzos

TLO2

Mn0

CoO

Ni0
Cu0

ZnO

As203

Sr0
Ba0
ZrO2
Pb0

43 .9

29 .6

zo. s

2.3

0.1
0.04

o-.2

40.5

24.9

29.6
3.8

o.r

0.1

o.s
0.05

:
0. J_5

48 .6

14 .5

30,2

3.9

o:u

2.O

0.07

0.1

o.r

5 3.6

14.6

26.L
4.0
0.4

0,2

0.08

0.05

0.02

r.o

s7.0

14.3

2r,2
3.9

0.3
2.O

0.3

1.0

4

g5.s
9.5
1tr

6.8
aa^'

4.3
0.3

0.1

o]

o-.2

5 6.0
4.8

3.1
r_9.1

ao

0.3
4.0

o.2
0.5

0.l_

o.e

42.4

24.2

28.7
ao

0.1

0.1

0.5
0.05

o. rs

43.7 48.B
_ 2L7

l_4. 6

35 .l_ 22,8
4.0 4.1
o:t 

' -u
0.5 0.1
t-o o:ot

0.5

-J-,
0.5



[-
TABLE IV

Me-lt No.

ANALYTICAL RESULTS ON SIMULATED.MEDIEVAL GLASSES

76-C-144 76-C-145 76-C-I47 76-C-l4B 76-C-149 76-C-150 76-C-t_51 76-C-158 76-C-159 77-C-33

sio2

Na20

Kzo

Mgo

Ca0

Al_203

Fe2O3

P2os

Ti02

Mn0

Co0

Ni0
Cu0

ZnO

As203

Sr0
BaO

ZrO2

Pb0

43.6

0.1
oo R

0.04
20.6

J.Y

2,I

0.1
0.05

J-,

40.7
( 0.1)
24.9
0.05

29.4
,_t

0.l_

0.1

o.s
o:ou

0. t6

48.7

0.1
l_4.6

0 .05
30.1
,_t

o-u

]-.,
0.07

0.1

0.1

53.8

0.1

l_4.6

0. 05

25 .9

3.9
o-u

o.2

o. o,
0.07

o.o2

:
0.90

5 6.0

5.0
1C

OtZ

19.0
3.9
0.3
20

0,2
0.5

0.,

0. 08

o. rt-

42,6
(o.r)
24,2
0.06

28 ,4

'-'

o. r-

0. t-

o.u
0.05

0.14

5 6.8 55 .4

0.1 9.5

l_4.3 1.5
(0.0s) 6.6
2L.5 2L.9
4.2 4.3

o,2
t.B
0.24 0.09

0.91

: 
o_'

- ,._,

4r+.0 48 .7

- a1 'l

14.5
o,o7 0.05

31.9 22,6
3.9 4.L
0.I 2 .5

0.5 0.1

'-oo-o'

0.5

- o-,,

0.5

The impu:rity levels of 0.1 Na20 and 0.04 to 0.07 MgO were checked by analysis in nost cases but not
all. Since the sane raw materials wene used thnoughout, the assumptions that glasses 76/C/I45 and
L5B also contain O.Ieo Na2O, and that glass 149 contains 0.05% MgO, are justified.

The glasses were flui-d enough to be east
as fine-finished plates without the need fon
any grinding to neduce thickness. We pnefer
to cast at higher viscosities to avoid fJ.ow
patterns (ream) in the cast, but the glasses
tended to devitnify on cooling to highen
viscosities and wene therefone cast hotten
than usual. Even then sone plates had traces
of surface devitrification, but it shouJ-d be
possible to cut this out. GJ-asses 144, 145
and 158 were stoned in a desiccaton, the
r:emaiader in seaJ-ed polythene bags.

The original glass No.4 (145) tended to
show some sunface devitrification, so the
conposition was altened slightly (to incnease
the lire and silica and decnease the potash)
and it was ne-relted as No.4A (158). The
original No.S is missing fnon the list because
it was extensively devitnified and it was
ne-melted as No.5A (I59). The ta::get weight
pencentage conpositions ane given in Table III
and the final analysed compositions (as
weight percentages) ane given in TabJ-e IV.

3.1 THE PRINC]PLE OF THE SOXHLET TEST FOR
RESINS AS PROTECT]VE COATINGS FOR

MEDIEVAL GLASS WINDOWS

The basic pninciple of the test is to
use a small saq)Ie of a nredieval-type glass
drich decays on weatlrening owing to its high
alkali content (potash on soda on both); to
coat it on aJ-l sides with the allegedly
pnotective nesin; and then to expose it to
continuously-r:enewed hot waten. If enough

3 SOXHLET TEST FOR PROTECTIVE RESINS

Despite wtrat M Taralon wrote on page 5 of
NL No.24, I have canefully avoi-ded cniticising
the wonk at the Labonatoire de Rechenche des
Monuments Historiques (LRMH), so much so that
my fniends tefl me that my policy has done
more hanm than goodl I am therefore including
this discussion of the wonk published by the
LRI'{H on the alleged protective capacity of
Viacnyl resin, and no doubt it ought to have
been included on page 8 of NL No.14, two
years ago !



alkafi is found in the water, the assumption
is that water has passed through the resin
and attacked the glass and the alkali has

come out again; i.e. that the resin has not
pr^otected ihe gLass against this acceJ-erated
ireathering test. A funther assumption is that
the nesin woutd also fail to protect the glass
against rrnormal-rr weather:ing, but it woul-d

riquire many years (perhaps ten or twenty) to
ca:my out a nonmal- weathering test and we do

not i'rave this amount of tirne at our disposal'

That is the principle of the test and in
practice it has been found that (a) the
,rarions availabJ-e resins vary gr:eat1y in
r€spect of the amount of alkali which can be

leathed out during the test (see NL No'3t
section 2.A.I . dated 3oth APrir J-973), (b) so

far no resin has comPleteJ-y pr€vented the
extnaction of sorne alkal-i and (c) Viacr:yl
VC363 has been the trbestrt of those yet tested
(see p.B of NL No.l-4' dated 21st APril 1975)
but this realty means the "]3€.a!g[$g!19"'
See also the discussion in sections 3.31 3'4
and 3.5 below.

3.2 PRECAUTIONS TO BE TAKEN WHEN CARRY]NG

OUT SOXHLET TESTS

There ane always a number of things which
can go wrong with any exper"inentr but the best

"*p"trittet 
t" incorporate safegua:rds against

various kinds of error.

3.2.1 Representative samples. Thene is the
possibility that a single sample of grass
might sonrehow be unrepresentative of the
glass we wish to test; or it could be con-
taminated in some r:nknown way; or something
else might go wrong. It is therefone unwise
to nely on tests car"nied out on a singfe

""gflg.. 
More than one sample S! bu used and

it woufd be satisfying to use as many as ten
samples because a slightly different resul-t
is likely to be obtained from each samplet
and ten samples would give a reliable average
r€sult. Most experimentens insist on a mini-
rnum of two samPl-es (duplication of the test)
but many r:equire three samples (triplication).
These duplicate (o:r triplicate) samples shoul-d
be tested sepanately (not both together in
the same appanatus).

3.2.2 Control- sampJ-es. Another risk is that
some aJ-FEIf nighE neich the test-water from
some other source, and thus give a false
result. For example, the nesin itself might
contain some alkali as an irnpunityt and the
safeguard against this is to carr5l out anothe:r
test (a.Iso in duplicate or tniplicate) in
which a control sgmPl-9 is used_which is known

to contain no alka.Ii (fused s:-l-acar or even a

piece of Per:spex would be satisfactonY) and
coat it with the nesin.

3.2.3 Blank dgtern+nations. 
_ 
A tn1ro.rlr-sK r'

that the apparatus itself might contaln some
deterninations. thir.d risk IS

alkali, or any chemicals used in the test
might be contami-nated by alka1i. .The safe-
guind against this type of ennon is to carny
out a blank deternination in which no sanple
(nesi.n-coated on othenwise) is tested' In
pr:acti-ce it is generally satisfactory to

combine both 3 ,2.2 and 3.2.3 into one exper:i-
nent, and to separate them only if an

unexpected amount of alkaLi is encountered in
the test.

: I '-'..
3,2.4 Funther: nepLication, of tl.re s3r.nple? in 

-a tioe-ffi- etthough the main objective of
frA teaT is to l-earn whether or not some

alkali has been extnacted f::om the glass
during the course of the expeniment it is
prefenable, and more instructive, to make

.ft.fi d.eterminations after var:ious periods
of tirne (for example, after 24r 48, 96 and

168 hours, etc) to learn whether the extraction
of any alkali changes with tinre.

When differ:ent periods of test are used,
the ideal exPeninent is to use a 1$[@!
samofe for each period of testing, rather
6anEE;t-tt e same sample back in the
apparatus for the next part of the-test' The:re

are thr:ee important reasons fon doing this:-

(a) we impr"ove the repnesentative natune of
the whole expeniment (as in 3.2.1-)

(b) r4e can retain each sample after its
allotted test peniod. This is useful because
it will then be availabfe fon furthen obser:v-
ation, discussion or even disputation,
because some evidence may be destroyed wlren

the sample is put back into the apparatus to
continue the experiment. For exampler a
rrhighrr result at one peniod might be attribut-
able to a cnack in the resin and a subsequent
seanch could be made to confinm or deny its
Presence.

(c) an important asPect (see also 3.2.5
below) is that each sample will give a new

result (ttstarting fnom scnatchlt so to sPeak

and the results for each longen peniod of
time might be expected to provide a Pro-
gression in the data, each sample supposedly
liberating mone alkal-i than the pnevious one

in the series. This approach is particulanly
irnpo::tant if the nesin seens to have been

protectiver and the arpunt of afkali extracted
i" lruoy small; it could be described as
Itoositive experinentationil in contrast to the
ttiEative -exPenimentation'r descnibed in 3'2 '5 '

Suppose the amount of alkali libenated
is complrable with the inherent rre:r:rorsrr of
the test (a11 test methods have a basic
uncentainty associated with them, called the
test rrennonsrr), then it is possibJ-e that the
nesult fnon the third test period might be

Iess than that fnom the second test peniod
and, in expressing the final conclusions,
the J-ine relating the extnaction of aLkal-i to
the time of the expe::iment would have to be

dnawn between the points in a way which would
take accotrnt of this lower resuJ-t. Ift
howeven, only one sample had been used andt
on completion of its second test it was used
again tor the thind test, then the situation
in the pnevious sentence (a srnallen value for
test No.3) coul-d now occur only by obtaining a

negative Elnswer for this third test. Fon

ffipsychological neasonsr such negative
answens are ranely reponted by }aboratory
staff, and they woul-d probably wnite a zero
instead.



3.2.5 "@tt. we should
at aII costs tny to avr.:i,l situatio:rs where a

zero is obtained as the test result. Not only
--IEf't the zero r"eplace what shoul-d really have
been a negative answer (see 3.2.a(c) above)
but zenos could be produced by a1l kinds of
mishaps. For: example, some pant of the
apparatus might tempo::ariIy have failed (giving
a zero result)i or a wrong (i.e ineffective)
reagent might have been used somewhere; or
someone rnight just have been lazy or canrel-ess.
Whenever I obtain a zero result I am al-ways
rathe:: di-stunbed, and anxious in case the::e
nr-ight have been some other r:eason for trnothing
having happenedrt. If, fon example, I had
obtained zero r:esults for every peniod of
Soxhlet testingn I should endeavour to make

the test much more sensitive so that a series
of ttdefinite answerstr were obtained fr:om each
successive new sample but they would be random
in natu:re, some positiver sonte negative,
showing that the experinent was being governed
by the test errors (the fimits of accuracy of
the test procedure) and the average resuft
r"eal1y was rrabout zero, wi.thi-n the accunacy
of the testrr.

3.3 THE SOXHLET TESTS ON VIACRYL VC363

CARRIED OUT BY THE LRMH

Let us now look at the only Fnench work
yet published which al1egedly shows that
Viacryl can pnoteet nredieval glass. The

results are described in Section IfI, P.89,
of the pgper by J.M. Bettembourg in Verres et
Rdfractaines, 1976 30 87-91. A single sample
of unprotected glass Itas compar€d with a

single sample of glass Proteeted on a1l foun(?)
ffi;ffiFllm of resin W(viacryl vC363) and
it was concluded that no funther afkali was

extnacted aften B0 houns of testing.
The nesults for the pnotected sample wer€:-

Time in hours 2r B0 135 175 230

Cumulative al-kali
extracted (uglcm3) 0'97 I'49 1'49 1'49 f'49

The initial extnaction of al-kali (l-.49
after B0 hours) was thought by the author to
be due to irnpurities extracted from the resin
film but, du:ring the discr.ission of the papen
and in answer to a question by Professor:
Collongues, he stated that it nilght equally
have been derived from the aPparatus (see p.91
of the paper). It is possible that ther€ was
a thind reason (which the authon did not
nrention), i.e. that the resin film had con-
tained a cnack which allowed atkali through at
finst but which was subsequently sealed by the
prolonged high temperature.

Now this expeniment CONTAINS FOUR FAULTS.

(a) only a single sample was used - see 3.2.1;

(b) any alleged irnpunity in the resin film
could have been detected and neasured by rreans
of a control sarnple - see 3.2.2;

(c) any alka1i allegedly denived frorn the
apparatus eould have been neasu::ed by a blank
determination - see 3.2.3;

( d) we have three rrzero resultstt - see 3.2 .5 .
These zeno nesults may not be immediately
obvious because the figur:es quoted above are
cumul-ative measurements arrd the individual-
gBpqfimental- resul-ts were : -

Tirne in hours 2L B0 135 I75 23O

Alkal-i extnactedi, 0.97 0.52 0.00 0.00 0.00
\ uglcm"/

What a::e we to believe about these
resul-ts fnom the LRMH? M Bettembourgts
concl-usion was that rtthe nesin gives effi-
cacious pnotection against leaching by waterrl
but he has given us no means of knowing
whethen he was right about impurities being
pnesent in the resin, nor about contamination
fi:om his apparatus, because his experiment did
not incorpor:ate the necessary safeguards. Nor
do we know whether his three zeros might have
nesulted fnom something like the pr.oblems
discussed in 3.2.5

If he had used @, the
results might have been:- 0.97r l-.48r 1.47,
1.49, 1.48 and we really woul-d have found the
answers convincing, instead of being highl-y
sceptical. The nm of three figunes, all
0.00, is statisticatly rathen impr:obable,
bearing in mind that the linLits of accu::acy of
the test pr:ocedur:e are about * 29o.

However, a simi}an experiment was car:ried
out in Britain two years ago, with quite a
diffenent result.

3.4 THE BRIT]SH SOXHLET TESTS ON VIACRYL VC363

The British work is descr:ibed on p.B of
NL No.l-4 (dated 21 Apnit 1975). Two control
samples (of Pyrex glass) we::e used and the
alkali extr:action figu::es aften BO hours we::e
0.05 and 0.01 rngr showing that this sample of
Viacryl contained a negligible amount of
alkali, and that any contamination frorn the
British Soxhlets was also negligible. The
duplicate sampl-es of Viacryl-coated medieval--
t5pe glass gave alkali extracts of 0.60 and
0.87 ng after B0 houns, and funthen losses of
I.l-3.and 1.17 mg, respectively, in the next
200 hours. Thus the Bnitish wor.k indicates
that the glass under the Viacryl coating
continues to be attacked for at least 200
hours. The Fr:ench wonk should have been
r€peated, using the pnoper precautions against
inisleading results. I asked for this to be
done on at least six occasions, once in pubtic
on 8th Septemben 1975 (see p.91 of Bettembourgb
paper).

3.5 OTIIER CONSIDEMT]ONS

The Bnitish work shows that the glass is
attacked by water under the Viacryl and
plastics technologists in gener:al seem to be
agneed that if gll waten (on even water
vapoun) can reach the glass thnough the nesin
the ul-timate long-tenrn effect on the glass
will be wonse than if it wene to be left
unpnotected. The angumentr which is supported
by ::ecent work on glass-fibne laminates, i-s
that an alkaline solution is fonmed at the
interface and this will attack the sillcate



netrerk as soon as the alkalinity neaches
pH = 9. In fact, one plastics technologist
has necently wnitten a PaPer which anguest
on thermodynamic grounds, that rresins can
neven offer eomplete protection against attack
by water (see abstnact No.24f on p.11 of NL

No.22 ) .

Sore plastics technologists have even
angued that the more impenetrable a resin is,
the gr€ater" would be the potential darnage

because waten vaPoun must eventually get in
but the alkaline solution could have diffi-
culty in getting out.

Thus a great anrount of funthen work is
needed to study what neally happens at the
sunface of the glass unden the nesin. Such
wonk was, in fact, neconunended by the ESF

neeting held in Munich on 25th Februany 1976;
it was not then followed up but it is sincerely
hoped that the recomrendation can be
resunnected.

3.6 ANOTHER MISLEAD]NG CONCLUS]ON

Anothen nisleading conclusion frorn the
LRMH is contained in Fig.7 on p.39 of Venres
et R6fnactaires Vol-.30r 1976. The graph in
this Figure shows sone analytical results fon
sevenal glasses of widely diffening compo-
sitions and it is clainred that the ratio of
rrsirr/R2rt, when plotted against ttR2tt, nepresents
sonething inpontant about the compositions of
the glasses which is expressed by the rather
complicated nelationshiP : -

rrgirr/rrprrr = -./iif t brrR2rr + c.

But the situation is reaIly much simplen
than this because the authon has fallen into
the trap of plotting two highly correlated
variables against each other. His nsiil 

=

loo - rrRtr - ttR2tt, and we see from the tables
on pages 39 and 4O of his paper that the
a.renage value of rrRtr lies close to 25.0. Ttrus

we can effectively neplace trsitr/rrR2tt by
(75 - tfR2rr) /"R2", and anyone who wants to take
the tnouble of calcul-ating the 44 values of
(75 - ttR2tt)/ttR2tt, and comparing them with the
tabul-ated val-ues of trsirr/rtR2ttr will find that

4 ABSTRACTS

262. BEATTIE. I.R. (1952) r?The conrosion
of glass sunfacesrt ,J.Soc. Glass Tech. 1952 36

37N:45N. This papen consists solely of a llst
of 249 refenences to wo:rk on the conrrcsion of
glass sunfaces fnom the period 1917 to 1951.

263. |ICONCAWEil (1976) ilChanacteristics
of unEE aii$r-rution: sulphur: dioxide and
supke levels in sone Eunopean citiesrr. Report
No. 4/76 frrcm Stichting CONCAWE' prepared by
a Special Task Fonce consisting of 8 persons.

they ilo not differ significantly, except penhaps
in the cases of the glasses ULM Ir BR 4 and
APT 2. fhus we find rne can ignore the value
of rrsirr and the alleged impontance of

,. .ttgiuy'ttR2tt finds its pnoper place.

In addition, the autho:r of the LRMH paper
stated duning the discussion (P.42) that he
had used his rel-ationship to study the analyti-
ca1 resul-ts obtained by Dr R.H. Bnillr of the
Corning Museum of Glass, fon a wide nange of
medieval glasses. He stated that BriJ-J-rs
results 1ay on a cunve parallel to the LRMH

curve, and that the displacement between the
two lines was due to BniJ-lrs silica figure
having been obtained by difference (instead of
by dinect detenmination) and hence had been
over-estj-mated. (ttle decalage venant
certainement du fait que Ia silice a 6td
d6terrnin6e pan le Dn Brill pan difference et
a d0 €tne ainsi sunestim6e.tt)

This rernank emphasises the authorrs
failure to understand the algebraic nature of
his cunve. Fon each value of rrRilr a pana]lel
cunve will be obtained on which alJ. the
cornesponding vaJ-ues of rrsitt/rrR2tt and ttR2tl

must inevitably fall (rhateven the composition
of the gLass). If the value of rtRrr is fess
than 25, the new cu:rve wiJ-l lie above the
LRMH cunve and if rrRrr is mone than 25 it wil't
J.ie below the curve in Fig.7.

Of Dr BritJ.rs 57 anal.yses, ttre foun fnom
Istanbul have nathen low values of trRrr (fnom

12 to 16), as does the high-soda glass fnom
Avignon (rrRrr = 14.6). Of the other 52

analyses, 45 have values of rrRrr greate:: than
25, the average being 29.2, compared with
24.8 fon Fig.7. It is this neasonr and not
Bnill-rs rnethod of deniving tbe value fon
silica, which has caused the displaceupnt of
the curve.

There ane, howeven, many othen interest- ,,

ing diffenences htl€en BnilLrs data and those
fnorn the LRMH, such as the genenally much

highen alkafi contents from the latten
l-abonatony, which wiJ-l desenve fulle:r dis-
cussion in another place.

55 pages of typescnipt with many tablesr maPs

and diagnams.

This repont surveys the published inforrn-
ation on suJ.phun dioxide and smoke conceDtra-
tions in 15 Eunopean cities. It gives
compana.ble data fon the yean 1969, indicates
the trends in ground level- ccncentnations fon
each city oven a nudber of yeans, and shows
when and what contnol legislation was intrrc-
duced.



The tt15 citiesrr were 0s1or. Stockholrn,
Gothenbung, Copenhagen, Amstendam, Rotte::dam,
Liege , Antwenp, Brusse.l-s , Paris , London,
Sheffield, Cologne, Milan and Madrid but, in
addition, inforrnation is given about 17 othen
towns in Fnance and l-2 other: towns in Germany.
The concentrations of sulphur dioxide (in
pglm3) ane quoted as (winier average)/(summen
average),/(annual- average), the worst figures
being for Milan 1050/150/600; London
350/l-55/2501 and BrusseJ-s 240/95/167. The
best figu::es were for Gothenburg 90/25/58 and
Copenhagen 84/36/60. The long-term goals
reconrnended by the World Heatth Onganisation
are:- annual- mean 60 pg/63, with 9890 of the
observations below 2OO pglm3. The bookJ-et is
a mine of information needed by anyone
concerned with this topic.

26+, COX. G.A. and PoLLARD. A.M, CLg77,
ttX-nay fluorescence analysis of aneient gJ-assi
the importance of sample preparationtr.
A::chaeomet:ry I977 19 45-54.

This paper:, by the two wonkens who have
been nesponsibl-e for analysing about 200 pieces
of glass f::om Yonk Minster shows that X-ray
fl-uorescence analysis of glass can never be a
truly non-destructive technique if accurajle
r:egui-ts are required. They chose a numben of
Medieval- and Roman glasses r,trich possessed
un-weathered, shiny surfaces and seenred to be
rrin per:fect conditionrr. Each piece was
anal-ysed (1) with its original sunface,
(2) after polishing lightly wi-th diamond paste
and (3) aften gr:inding away about O.5mm of the
su:rface and then repolishing. Significant
diffenences in va::ious elernents were found
betlieen analyses (1), (Z) and (3); for
example, the soda content was gener:alIy much
lower in (l) than in (3), and the alumina
content was sometimes highest in (1). As a
result" they developed a technique wher:eby
one corner of any piece of redieval- window
glass could be gnound and polished on the
outside surfaceg after analysis of the g1ass,
this corner: would be cover:ed by the leads wLren

the glass was re-inserted in the window.

265. GRoIECKI. Louis (1976) "Le chapitre
XXVIII de la Schedula du moine Thdophile:
technique et esthdtique du vitnail romanrr
(Chapter XXVIII of the Treatise by the monk
Theophilus: the technique and aesthetics of
romanesque windows). Acad. Inscr. et Belfes-
Lettres, 1976, Avril-Juin, pp.345-357.

This intenesting illustrated paper
discusses some aspects of Book 2 (tine incom-
plete one) in which Theophilus described a
technique for introducing coloured ttgemst'

into stained glass windows, without any
leading, by using glass paint (black enamel)
for sticking pieces of coloured glass to the
window. A thick layer of paint was used _to
hold the coloured glass on the window, by its
edgeso without allowing any paint to penetrate
between the two pieces of glass. After the
paint was firedrthe coloured glass is finmly
held in place and rrwill neven fal-l offtr!

Grodecki points ori -n.a this l,2th-centurlr
description seemed inprobable because no

example of it had ever been found cri a medieval
wj-ndow. However, Dr Elizabeth SchUren von
Witzleben has r:ecently found an example on
the 'Jesse Tree window (L225-I23o) at Ratisbonne
Catle,d:ral while it was being restored by
Dr Gottfnied'Fnenzel-. The window coDtar-Ds
eoloured rrgemsrr vri:ich were leaded in th-e usual
manner but, betlreen these, there are the
nemains of numerous colouned lozenges
surrounded by nings of black paint, just as
described by Theophilus. Most of the coloured
centres have disappeared (contnar5/ to the
pr:omise made by Theophilusl) but a nurnber of
red ones still nemain, enough to confirrn that
Theophilus t description was correct.

Another interesting point is that
Theophilus states that windows slrould adrnit
Itabundant lightrt because light i.s an ilessentiaL
component of beaut5itr. Ihus Chantres Cathednal
would oniginally have been fuJ.l of abr:ndant
light, in manked contr:ast to its gloony
condition duning the last 50 yeans (on so) I

266. HARDEN. D.B. (rgZS) "Window glass
fnorn the Romano-Bnitish bath house at Garden
HiIt, Hantfield, Sussex'r. Antiquanies .I.
1975 54 280-1.

This article is not concerned witLr
medieval glass but itE abstnacted hene
because it gives a list of the la::gest sizes
of Roman window glass which have been identi-
fied, and this infor:mation is of interest in
the sizes of window glass which could be
manufactune4 a1 different peniods. For
examp]-e, it seems as though Saxon window glass
might not have been avail-able in large pieces.
The tvro Hantfield windows were 275nrn by mone
than 215mm, and varying in thickness fnom 2 to
5mm; both were tttotally unweather€dtr despite
thein burial for sone 1800 yeans (but see
No.264 abovel). They were of the Matt,/gfossy
type, which suggests that they were cast in a
flat tray of stone o:: wood. Othen large
pieces of Roman glass (from ltaly) measured
330x270nrn and 535x355mm, while other pieces
have bben 207rnm square.

ry. ri!u9!L_!r!. (rgzs) Chanacterisation
of glass conrosion and durabilityr'. J. Non-
Cnystaltine Solids, 1975 € 27-39.

This is an impontant seientific paper
which wil-I be abstr"acted here only from a
laymants point of view. The author points
out that we need to know three things to
undenstand how any glass will behave wtren

exposed to the weather: the cornposition of
the glass, the state of the surface, and the
nature of the envinontnent. These three
vaniables ar"e extensively discussedl for
example, thene are six aspects of the state of
the sur.face and ten aspects of the natune of
the envir"onment.

He used many extnemely sensitive tech-
niques and was able to measur€ the attack
which occulrs on a glass sunface aften exposure
for only 72 hour,s at 40oC in an atmosphere
with 85% reJ-ative humidity. But exposur€ to
pure water at 50oC for 22 hours pnoduced a
much gr€ater effect and resufted in an alkali-



watelt va

deficient silica-nich surface filrn having a
composition morb like vitreous silica than

(B5eo caused the attack
moved

from

trrlhen a three-dimensional silica-rich fifrn
is produced. on the su:rface, further diffr:sion
outwards of alkali ions is hindered, but
alkaline environments can destroy the layer.

The authon discusses the so-cal-l-ed rrmixed

alkali effectrr on durability of glass and
concl-udes that it does not occul3. It was

found only when the mixtures were made on a

weight-percentage basis (because the molecular
proportion of sil-ica was changed) and it did
not occur when the alkalis were mixed on a
molar-percentage basis (but the situation is
diffenent with electrical propenties of glass:
RGN - but see al-so No.268 beJ-ow).

Thene is also an interesting discussion
of the chemical reasons why the addition of
lime gives such a gneat imProvement in dura-
bility and why the further addition of alumina
impnoves it yet again (alkali ions find it
dilficult to diffuse through the aJ-umina-1ine-
sil-ica fil-m which forms). Moreover, this film
helps to nesist abrasion and alkaline envinon-
ments. One section of the paper shows how

glasses which contain lime and phosphate can

fonm a substrate into which newly-growing
bone can knot (a ttbiological gluett).

268 HENCH. L.L. (1977) "Physical
chern:iET-ny of gfasE Sunfacesrr. Preprint of one

of the Survey Lectures fon the XIth Congness

of the I.C.G., Prague, July L977 (25 pages of
typescript).

This is a panticularly important paPell
fnom the point of view of understanding the
atmosphenic co:lnosion of medieval g1ass. In
the last thnee years r twelve new technigues
have enabled the interactions of glass with
its environment to be treated as a science
and it has been discovered that the rrsurface

layenrr consists of complex pr:ofiles where (in
five different categories) the constituents of
the glass change in ways which can be affected
by: the chernical composition of the glass;
the envinonmentl and the manufactuning
details (RGN - the authon descnibes the effeots
of rnany of these details but there is sonre

doubt in my mind as to the extent to which
manufacturing asPects will affect the i'eather-
ing of glass which has been exposed for sone
decades).

He points out thatr despite aLl these
advances, the characterisation of the surface
is not easy because d5nramic systems ar€
involved, both in the surface and within the
body of the g1ass. He descnihes five kinds of
weathered surface (I to v)

Tvpe I surfaces have undergone only a.
ve::y ffi-G.n sur;ggg-1tr1ggigg (less than 5nn);
no significant chernical- change has occurred
eithen by loss of alkafi on silica. This
occulrs when vitneous silica is e><posed to
solutions with a neutnal PH.

A Tvpe II surface Possesses a silica-:rich&
protecti-ve coating due to sefective loss of
ilafil--.This occuns when the glass contains
rpderate arnounts of alkali. The surface is
rcasonably dunabl-e unless the pH r:ises a-bove 9.

A Type III sunface hu" -gg-}gpgg. of pro-
tective-Tllm, Secause therre is an al-umina-
silicate layer or a calcium phosphate layer on

top of a silica-::ich layer. Thi-s-occuns in
gJ-asses which contail more thart 29o of afumina
or P205. Such glasses can be veny du:rable in
both acid and alkaLi solutlons.

Type IV glass surfaces al.so have a silica-
r"ich filln but the concentration of silica is
not-high enough to Protect the glass. This
occurs in gJ-asses which are too nich in alkali
and slow pnogressive solution occur€r

A Type V surface is found in a glass which
is undergolrig solution in the attacking agent.
A11 the constituents are being l-ost to the
solution and there is litt.le diffenence
between the compositions of the sunface and of
the bulk g1ass. This is shown by many glasses
when the pH cf the environment is higher than
9.

If the products of envincnmental attack
cannot escaper the chanacter of the su::face
may change as the conditions become more
alkaline, tenminating in Type V. Ttris is one
of the difficul-ties in standandising durability
expeniments, and in devising accelenated
dur:ability tests.

Loss of alkali fnom the sunface of glass
can occun quite napidlyr and the use of Auge:r
electnon spectroscopy has detected the loss
aften five minutes exPosure to labonatory air
at noom tempenature, and continued exposure to
the air for I hour produeed a silica-:rich (90%)

layer: nearly IOOnm thick. For some years thene
has been a controversy as to how and when the
initial diffusion-controlled de-alkalisatic,n
(squane root tine) changes to a direet
so]ution (linear tine) effect arid the author
shows that this can easily be explained by the
change from a Type fI sunface to a Tlpe V

surface. He also explains l*iy cornosion is so
rapid rtren two glass plates ane pressed
together with only a film of water between
them.

The comosion of a glass su:rface depends
upon its roughnessl one with a sunface rough-
ness of + 800nn (0.8um) has only half the
dunability of one with a surface ::oughness of
only + Bonm. (RGN - but how long would it
take for natural weathering to bning both
sur:faces to the same roughness?)

In a discussion of accelenated weathering
tests the author: shows that the use of an

autocl-a,te is not valid (because the solubility
of hyd::ated silica in neutnal sol-utions
increases gneatly at temPenatures above 95oC)
but increasing the sunface ar€a is a valid
technique (but not if very fine powders ane
used because the pH can rise betlleen the
particles). Increasing the temperature is a

valid procedurer uP to 95oC (but the rate-
constant must be established fon each glass).

10



There is also a discussion of rrmixed-

alkalirt effects on durability, and the nerv
position is that it depends on the pH oFThe
envinonment (at pH less tban 9 the rn-ixed
alkal-i effect decreases the rnobility of the
alkali ions, but the position is rathen
complicated, depending aJ-so on the R2O/R02
natio). The presence of various salts, eg
CaCl2r ZnCI2 and A1C13 will impnove the
durability (RGN - but it seens difficult to
see how this effect might be used to improve
the conservation of medieva.I glass). 0n the
other hand, CuCl2 in the soJ-ution decreased
the dur.ability (RGN - this coufd be a ueason
for" certain green glasses having a poor
durability) .

He discusses the effect of linre on the
durability of the glasb and shows how, in the
later stages of cornosion, a CaO-enriched zone
develops within the alkali-depleted, silica-
rich layen apparently because the CaO stabi-
lises the Si02-:rich surface film by fiJ-ling
the mic:rovoids, satisfying the bonds, and
fonning a chemical barri.er to furthen diffusion
of alkati (RGN - this could be the explanation
of theJnvsteriolF laven Hjn Fig.lD on p.4 of
NL Ng.I7 ) .

In connection with the Na20,/Si02 ratio, a
low val-ue leads to the formation of a Type II
su4face and a high value (mone than 15%) Ieads
to a Tlrpe IV sunface. Incneasing the total
quant1Ty of Na20 + CaO above 2Oeo drasticalfy
r"educes the nesistance to r.eathening. Weather-
ing, is most severe when water condensation and
run off occurs because the pnotective Ca-rich
fil-m is rernoved. When mo::e than 2 .5% ot
alumina is present i.n the glass a pnotective
alumina-silicate complex is fornpd (RGN -
perhaps this explains Fig.lE of NL No.17)'
giving a TVpe III surface.

At the end of the paper there is a
discussion of the effects of proteetive layers
formed (in commercial pnactice) by treating
glass with tino or sulphun dioxide, on
fluorides. Formic aeid can, attack glass.
Certain glasses containing calcium phosphate
(24.5 cao and 6 P205) will r:nite with living
bone.

269. LAMBERT, J.B. and Mei.,AUGHLIN, C.D.
(1976) rrX-ray photoelectron spectroscopy: a
new analytical method fon the examination of
ar:chaeologica] artifactsrr. Anchaeonetny 1976
18 169-r80.

In this paper the authors examine the
technigue of X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS, also called ESCA) fon its use in the
analysis of shards. The advantages arid dis-
advantages are discussed: bniefly, it r^dll
analyse for al-1 elements, including those
below atomic number No.10, eg canbon, boron,
fluonlne, etc; extremely sma11 samples (down
to lug) can be analysed non-destnuctively;
only the sunface is analysed (to a depth of
2nm); it wil-l not determine concentnations
less than 0.5%; thene are sone dlfficul-ties
in intenpretation; and the equiprrent is
expensi.ve.

27O. MUSTY, John and NEVINSON, J.L.
(1975) trSixteenth centur5/ stained glass fnom
Rycote Chapel, Oxfordshirer'. Antiquaries J.
1975 54 297-9.

This articl-e r€lates a marr^iage scene
painted on stained gl-ass to a design by
Hendrick Goltzius. It was repaired wittr epoxy
resin mixed with powden-coloure to complete
the painted design.

27r. NEWToN. R.G. (1976) "The effects of
medieval glass painttr. Stained GLassr Winter
1976-7 7r 226-230,

This paper contains a discussion of
var:ious effects of medieval paint on the glass
including:- the roughening of the surface of
the glass beneath the fined-on paint; the
pr:oduction of trghost imagesrr and thein dura-
bil-ity; the so-cal-led trback-matchingtr

co:n:osionl the effect of some Paints on
accelenating connosion and of other paints on
netanding the cor:nosion.

272. PAUL, A. and YoUSSEFT, A, (1977,
AJ-kaline durability of some silicate glasses
containing CaO, FeO and MnOrr (in the press).

This nather technical paper, concenned
with glass intended to resist attack by Port-
land cement, is of interest in connection
with the eonsenvation of medieval gl-ass
because it shows that glass which contains
Fe203 tends to be mone durable than the
connesponding glass containing FeO. In other
i.'ords, an i:ron-containing glass which was
melted in a neducing atmosphene, and is thene-
fore bluish-green in coloun, woul<i tend to be
less dunable than the sane glass when relted
in an oxidising atmosphene and is therefore
straw-yellow in coloun. This eould thenefore
be a theoneticai reason for one colour: of
glass being none duna.ble than glass of another
coloun having the same basic cornposition.

nuby glasses fnom Yonk Minstentt. llnpublislied,
but nead to the C.A.C. Stained Glass Symposium
held in Yonk on 9-11 Januany 1977.

Dr Spitzen-Anonson is wetl known fon hen
l,pnk on coppen-nuby glasses of all peniods,
using highly sophisticated equiprent, and -

she described hen wo::k on sorne 12tb and 13th
century multi-layered coppen-nuby glasses fnom
York Minsten, and also soue coppen-containing
gneen g1ass. These glasses were found to
contain tin aad zinc in addition to copper and
hence thene is the possibility that ttre copper
was intnoduced in the fonm of bnonze on br"ass
filings. The fabnic nolls of Yonk Minsten
contain nefenences to the impontation of
Rhenish, Hess or Lomaine colouned glass, and
the Meuse valley was nenowned fon its brass
foundnies.

273. sPrrzER-$$\r_$g;!!g (Is77 )t'Ano6-on@eanty
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5 AUTHOR INDEX TO NEWS LETTERS NOS 1_25

The authors are mainlY those whose

articles have been abstracted, and the
reference then is in the form 25-265 whictr
indicates that abstnact No.265 wil"l be fourrd
in NL No.25. In other cases the author"ts
contribution is in the body of a News l'etter'
the reference then being 19(3), ie, section 3

of NL No.19.

Adams, P.B. (1974) 
' 

2I-227
Addy, ran (1974), 10(3.3); 11(2)
A.D.V.F. (1976), 23(2)
Anon. (f973), "Qualityt' Nov. 1973r 8-146
Anon. (1975), Heinz Moos, Munichr 15-193
Anon. (l-976), Revue de 1rArt, 2I-228
Anon. (1976), Courrien du CNRS, 23-245
Asmus, J.F. (f975), 13-u9; 15-179
Bacher, E. (f973a), 5-L2B
Bacher, E. (1973b)' 5-129
Bacher:, E. (197+a)r Ll(,l.4)
Bacher, E. (1974b)' 13-180
Bacher, E. (l-976a)' 20(1.3); 23(r.1)
Bacher, E. (1976b) 

' 
24-256

Baka::djiev, Ivan (1975)r 18-218
Battistel-la, R. et al (1975)' 18-214
Bauer, !,I.P.; 17(1.2,2)i 1B(2)i ts(2)a 20(4.9);

23(4)
Bazaine, J. (1976), 23(2)
teattie, R. (1952), 25-262
Becksmann, R. (1976), 24-25r
Bettembourg, J.M. (rgz+a)' 11-169; 15-169
Bettembourg, J.M. (1974b)' 1l-170
Bettembourgr,J.M. (1975), 13(1.2)
Bettembourg, J.M. (l-976a) | 2O-2I9
Betlemboung, J.M. (1976b) 

' 
20-220

Bettembourg, J.M. (1976c), 23-245
Bettembourg, J.M. (1976d) | 22(6)
Bettembourg, U.lt. and Bur&, J.J. CI974), 13-181
Bettembourg, U.t'l. and Perrrctr r'. (J-976)r 2O-22I
Bimson, M. et al (1975)' 23-249
Bishop, F.L. and Movc'eyr F.W. (1952) r l-7-199
Blokker, P.C. (l-969' B-148
Bolin, B. and Granat, L. (1973) 8-147
Brewsten, D. (1863)r B-L49
Bril-l, R.H. (1963), 24-252
hil-]-; R.H., analyses, 21(5 ,2)i 24C5 

' 
Nos.126-

r31)
Bri11, R.H. (l-975), l-5-LB6
Burcko J.J. et aI (1974),13-181
Ilurman, P.A.T. (1973)r 5-130
Carlson, W. (1956) , I2-L75
Caroe, 14., 24(2.2)
Chatenet, B. et aI (1975)' J'B-214
co1e, F., r+(+); 15(r.6'1.7); 17(3); 19(2);

2I(2) i 23(1.I)
Collongues, R. et al (1973)r J-3-LB2

Collongues, R. et al (1975)t 20-222
collongues, R. et al- (1976), 23-245
ilcoNcAWEtr (1976), 25-263
Cox, G.A., analyses, 24(5n Nos.J-32-150); 25(a)
Cox, G.A. and Pollardr A.M. (1977) | 25-264
Cnamp, Rosemary (1975) t 23-246
Cnawford, A.S. (1973)' 5-J-31
Dal-fas, J-P. et a] (1975),2O(p.12)
Dall-as, J-P. et aI (1976), 20-222
Diamant, R.M.E. (1971)' 21(3.2.3)
Diness, A.M. et af (1974) t r7-2I3
DolezeL, B. ( 1972), 5432
Donnet, J.B. et al (J-975)r fA-Zt+
Dnachenberg, E. (L975), 24-253

Dukes, W.A. and Greenwood, L. (1975), 5-133;
.. ' r' -i a^ aaE' zL-zoa

Dukes, W.A. et al (f975)t 22-24I
Dukes, W.A. and Kinloehr A.J. (J-976) t 22'236
Engle, Anita (1973-75)' 16-195
Engle, Anita (1973a), l-7-200
Eng1e, Anita (J-973b), 20-229
Engle, Anita (f973c), 20-230
Engle, Anita (f973d), 2L-229
Eng1e, Anita (1974), 18-2L5
E.R.D.E. (Expl-osives R & D Estab.) (1973)'

5 -134
Ernsbergen, F.M. (I959) | 24-254
Feilden, B. (f977), 24(2.2)
Fernazzini, J.C. (1974)r B-150
Fenrazzini, J.c. (J-975)r t5-I87
Ferrazzini, J.C. (1976a) t 20-223
Fennazzini, J.c. (1976b), 20-234 and 2o(2.2)
Ferrazzini, J.C. (rgzoc), 23(pp.4-11) and

24(1.6)
Ferrazzini, J.c. (1976d) , 24-255
Fer:razzini, J.c. (tgzoe), 2+-2sE
Fisher, A. (1973)' 5-I35
Freiman, S.l{. (1974), 17-2or
FrenzeI, G. (1975a), 15(1.2)
Frenzel, G. (1975b)' L8-216
Frenzel, G. (1976), 24-25I
Frey, P. (1973), B-l5I
Frodl-Kraft, Eva, 17(3); 2o(2,L'5.3.2); 23CI.4)
FnodL-Kraft, Eva, (fgzsa) r J.5-tBB
Fnodl-Kraft, Eva, (1975b) , I7-2o2; fg(I.3);

20-202
Frodl-Kr:af t, Eva , ( J-975 c) r 19 ( 3 )

F::odl-Knaft, Eva, (1976a), 2I(pp.3-6)
Frodt--1G'aft, Eva, (1976b), 2f(3.f)
FnodJ--K:raft, Eva, (1976c), 24'25L
Gasparetto, A. (1974), 2I-23I
Gaspanetto, A. (1963), 24-252
Geiges, F. (1908-1927), 18-216
Geis, K. (1976) , 24(4.2)
Gibson, P. , 5(I.2) i 2I(3.2 p) i 22Q); 23(L.J-)
G]edhill, R.A. et aI (1975), 22-24I
Gledhilln R.A. and Kinloeh, A.J. (1976) ) 22'237
Granat, L. and Bolin, B. (f973)r 8-147
Green, Maur:een (1975 ) r l-6-196
G::eenwood, L. et at (1975) | 22-235
Grodecki, L. (1976a) 

' 
23-245

Grodecki, L. (I976b), 25-265
Harden, D.B. (1975), 25'266
Harvey, J.H.r 22(3.2)
Ha5rvrar:d, Jane (1975)r U-203; 2O-2O3

Helmneich, D. et al (1975)' 18-218
Hench, L.L. (1974), 2L-232
Hench, L.L. (1975a), Z2-238
Hench, L.L. (1975b), 25-267
Hench, t.L. (1977), 25-268
Hench, L.L. and Sandens, D.M. (1973a)r 5-r4l
Hench, L.L. and Sanders, D.M. (l-973b) r 8-t6J"
Hench, L.L. and Sandens, D.M. (J.973c)r 8-f62
Hench, L.L. and Sanders, D.M. (1974) t 22-239
Hench, L.L. et aI (L974) ) 22-243
Heuen, A.H. et aJ- (1974), r7-2L3
Hudson, A.P. and Newton, R.G. (1976) ) 22-240
Husband, T. (1976), 20-225
Iliffe, C..I. and Newbon, R.G.r 17-205; 20-205
rsobe, s. (J-974) | 2r-234
Jacobi, R. (1973), 5-136
Jeffe::ies, P. 12(1.3)
Johnson, H. et al (1974), I7-2L3
Johnson, J. (1966), 2I(1.3)
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Jovanovi6n M.A. (1974), 2L-233
Kaas, R.L. and Kandos, J.L. (i-971) | II-I72
Kardos, J.L. (and Kaas, R.L.) (1971) | lI-I72
King, D.G., f3(3.2); Ia(2.3); 17(a); lB(J-.3.2);

22(3.2)i 23(f.f)
Kinloch, A.,I. (and Dukes) (1976), 22'236
Kinloch, A.J. (and G]edhil1) (1976), 22-237
Kinloch, A.J. (et al) (1975), ZZ-Z+I
Korrr, U-D. (l-976) | 24-25I
Ladaique, G. (l-975), r9-2r7
Lafond, J. (1969), e-tSZ
Lambert, "t.9. (1976), 25-269
Le Compte, R. (1976), 17(3)
Lee, L. (fSZO),24(6)
Lee, L. et aI (1976), 23-250
Lore, J. (fgZS ) r l-5-1Bg
Luckat, s. (and woIff, A.) (1973), 8-166
Mclaughlin, c.D. (J-976), 25-269
Manessier, A. (l-976), 23(2)
Marchini, G. (1975), 18(1.3.3)
Manchini, G. (1976), 20-226
Meeks, N.D. (1975)' 23-249
Michel, D. et al- (1975), 11-171; see p.12 of

NL 20
Moncrieff, Anne (1975), l-5-l-90
Mora, PaoJ-o and Laur"a (1972), 8-153
Mowrey, F.W. et al (t952), f7-199
Musty, J. and Nevinson, J.L. (l-975)' 25-270
Nevinson, .I.L. (and Musty, J.) (1975), 25-27O
Newton, P.A., 20(5.3.1)
Newton" R.G. (1973), 5-137
Newton, R.G. (l-974a), 8-154
Newton, R.G. (1974b) r B-l-55
Newton, R.G. ( 1974c), 8-l-56
Newton, R.G. (1974d), B-157
Newton, R.G. (1gZ+e), l-3-184
Newton, R.G. (1975a), 13-185; 15-J-85
Newton, R.G. (1975b), I7-2O4i 2O-2O4

Newton, R.G. (L975c), tZ-200; 20-206
New-ton, R.G. (1975d), 23-247
Newton, R.G. (1976a), 24-257
Newton, R.G. (1976b), 25-27I
Newton, R.G. (and Hudson, A.P.) (1976), 22-240
Newton, R.G. (and Iliffe, c.J.) (1975)' 17-205;

20-205
Notmano Janet (1973), 5-138
ogden, P. (1975), 15-191
O1bnich, H. (1973), 12-176
o1in, J.S. et al (1973), 22-242
Pallant, R.,J. (1973), 1f-173
Paterson, M.P. (1974a), 8-l-58
Pate::son, M.P. (1974b), I2-I77
Paul, A., 15(p.l-1); 18(1.2); 2a(5.1)
Paul, A. and Youssefir A. (L977), 25-272
Perez-y-Jonba, M. et a] (1975), 11-17t (see

p.I2 of NL No.20)
Perez-y-Jor:ba, M. et aI (1976), 20-222
Perrot, Frangoise (1976), 2O-22I
Penson, W.B. et aI (1974),22-243
Petnicioli, S. (1963), 24-252
Po]ak, Ada (1975), 24-258
Po]Iard, A.M. (and cox, G.A.) (tglz), 25'264
Rastogi, A.K. (and Rpd, J.P.) (1974), J-2-l-78

Ray, N.H., 20(3); 21(1.5)
Riederer, J. (1973a), 5-139
Riedener:, J. (1973b), B-159
Ritter, J.E. (1973a) r S-1r+O

RftBr, J.E. (1973b), r7-2o7
Roderick, H. (l-975), 17-2oB
Ross, F.F. (1973)' 8-f60
Rdnicke, G. and R. (1976) | 24(2)
Rynd, J.P. and Rastogi, A.K. (1974), J-2'I7B
Saint, L. , 17( 3)
Salmon, M.E. et al (1973), 22-242
Sanders, D.M. and Hench, t.L. (1973a)r 5-l-41
sandens, D.M. and Hench, L.L. (1973b), 8-161
Sandens, D.M. and Hench, L.L. (l-973c)' 8-162
Sandens, D.M. (and Hench, L.L.) (1974)' 22-239
Sanders, D.M. et aJ- (1974), 22-243
sayne, E.v. et al (1973), 22-242
Schaffer, R.J. (1932/1972)' 5-1+2
Schmidt, Christa (1976) , 24-259
Schmidt-Thomsen, K. (1973)' B-163
scholze, H. et a] (1975), 18-218
Schroden, H. (1973), 5-143
silcock, B. (1973), 5-144
Seddon, G. et a1 (1976), 23'250
simpson, H.E. (1951), 24J260
simpson, H.E. (1953), 22-244
Sowers, R. (1966), 21(1.3)
Spitzer-Anonson, Martha (1974), L1-174
Spitzer-Anonson, Martha (1975a) | 17-2og
spitzer-Anonson, Mantha (1975b) t 17-2Io
Spitzen-Anonsonn Martha (1975c), 17-2Il.
Spitzer-Ar:onson, Martha (1975d), 17(p.2)
Spitzer'-Aronson, Martha (1977), 25-273
Spitzer-Anonson, Martha, IB(1.1.5)
Stephens, F. et al (1976), 23-250
Taralon, ,J., 17( 3); 2a(2.I)
Taralon, J. (1976), 23-245
Taylor, J.R., 14(4)
Thomas, B. (1975), 16-197
Tichane, R.M. (1966), B-164
Til1oca, G. et al (1975), l-1-171 (see p.12 of

NL No.20)
Tilloca, G. et aI (1976), 20-222
Tummala, R. (1976), 24-26I
wal-ls, Diana (l-975), 16-198
watts, D.c. (l-973), 8-165
weinbeng, G.D. (1975), 23-248
werner, A.E. (1966), 5-145
Wernen, A.E. et al (1975), 23-249
Wiedenhorn, S.M. (l-967), I7-2I2
Wiederhorn, S.M. et al (1974), I7-2I3
White, D., 15(2.1.5)
Wilson, Cor:inne, 23(1.1)
Wilson, M.J.G. (1968), 15-194
wolff, A. (1975), 15-192
liblff , A. and Luckat, s. (1973), 8-i-66
Yamanoto, H. (1974), 2I-234
York Glaziens Trust (rgz4a),8-167
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6 INDEX TO NEWS LETTERS

News Letter No.]5 contains an index to
Nos.l--l-S and hence that News Letterl and this
one, together contain a complete genenal index
to Nos.l--25. The r:eferrences are generally to
the News Letter arrd the Section, e.g. I7(L2,2)
means News Letter No.17r Section L,2,2, but
thnee-figune nr.nnbers are to abstnacts at the
end of a News Letten, e,g. 22(244) means
abstract No.244 at the end of News Letter No,22,

Accelerated weathering testsr 16(3) ; 17C2,2);
18(1.2) t 20(6, 2rs,223) | 22(244)i 23(247)t
2s(268)

Acid-polishing of glass, 16(,1.1); 17(1.4) i
IB(2)

Ac:rylic resins and g1ass, 18(3.7); 20(225);
22(235 ,237 ,ete)

Adams, P.B., published papent 2IC227)
Adhesives for glass, ITC2O2tpIO)i 18C3.7);

20(220) ; 22(235 ,237 ,24r) i 2a(255 J56)
A.D.V.F ,, 23(2)
Airb::asive, for cleaning glass, 16(3.4.2);

I7(2,2); 18(1.2); le(2); 2I(2)t 23C4)i
24(257 )

Air-ftow rates in ventil-ated windows I L6C2.1.6);
17 (203); rB(l-.3.2) ; 20(1.3)

Air-pollution (and alleged detenioration of
- glass), 17(2,L) i 2o(22o,223) i 23(245) i

2s(263)
Air:-temperaturet Problems of measur:ing

accurately when the sun is shining,
L6(2 ,L,2)

Amiens glass, composition oft 17(2,I)', 20(222);
2fa5 - Nos: 27 r31r36r43r51r52r54r56r58 ) ;
23(245)

Anal-yses of glasses, l-7(f.3); 2o(2I91222);
2J-(s,234) ; 22(2a2); 24CL,g $ 1252) ; 25(269)

Analyses of glassesr accuracy ofr 24(5.f);
25(264)

Analyses of i.reathering cru.sts , 2o(2I91222)
Appliqu6e glass screent 22(235)
Austrian isothermal glazing, 20C1.3)
Bacher, Ernst, commr:nication, 20(1.a) ; 23(1.1);

24(256)
Bakardjier, Ian, published paPerr 18(2fB)
Barsham Church, Englar:.d, alleged fi:ngal gnowth,

16(].2); f9(1.4)
Battistellao R, published paper, J-B(214)
Bauer, W.P., analyses, 21(1.612r5.2 p15)
Bauer., W.P., communications t I7(I,2,2); l8(2);

rg(2); 20(4.s); 23(a)
Bazaine, J., manifesto, 23(2)
Beattie, I.R., published papent 25C262)
Beauchamp Chape.l, Warwick, England, f8(I.3.2)
Becksmann, R., published papen, 24C25I)
Beenbach Chunch, Germany, alleged fungal growtht

le ( l-14 )
Beit Shearim, 8-ton slab of 1st centuny glasst

L7 (2OO)
Bettembourg, J.M., contnibutions, 2L(7,3) ;

23(1.1); 2s('I.6)
Bettemboung, J.M., published Papensr L7CL2.2)i

20(279,22o,221) ; 23(2a5)
Bimson, Mavi-s, published Paperr 23C249)
Biological attack on glass t 2o(2I9)
Bishop, F.L., published paper'r l7(I99)
Bl-asius Church, MUhlhadsen, 24(259)
B1ue, highly durable l2th-century gLasst-rB([.2J; 

20(5,2re); 22U)i 24(r,e)i 25(r,2)

Nos 16-25

Bora*, too much in Paint, L6(1.4)
Bril1, R.H., analyses by, 24(5 rNos:l-26-131-);

24(252); 2s(3.6)
B::i11, R.H., commwtications, fB(1.I.3) ; 20(4.5);,

2LG.2,p15 ); 24(252)
British National Committee fon the Conservation

of Stained Glass, 21(f.1)
BUcken g1ass, 2+(25I)
Calgon and glas.s, 23(3,2rFigs.2&3); 24(t,6)
Cambr:idge, Kings College Chapel, Composition

of gtass, 2f(5 ,Nos: 101-2 )
Cante:rbur:y Glass Restoration Studio, 16(196) ;

20(6); 24(3's.2); 2s(1.s)
Caroe, Mr Mantin, 24(2,2)
Centre International du Vitrailr 17(l-.2.1);

20(22r)
Chagall glass, 24(6)
Chanacterisation of grass, 22C238 ); 25Ca.6t267,
Charlenoi, glass neseanch faciLities | 2IC4)
Cbantnes, blue glass, 2J-CL3) ; 25(1.6)
Chantres, compositions of the glassr 2l-(5rNos:

ro3-107 )
Chantres, restoration, 19(3) a 2oC\.It2 r22L1224);

21(3.1.3,3.3) i 23Q 13)
Chatenet, B., published papen, fe(2I4)
Chetating agentsr (see sequestering agents)
Chemical analyses of medieval glasses, fg(4)i

zr(s) ; 2a(s )
Chemical cleaning of glass 

' 
l-7(202); 1B(2);

2O(2.2O,22rr223) i 2!(3,r.2a'p5) ; 23(3.2.4) ;
24(1.6)

CitaL trl2-121t for removing resin coatings,
t7 (2O2 rplo), 23(1.4, 3.9 )

Cleaning of g1ass, I7(L,2)2,202); rB(2);
2O(22O 1221 1223) a 23(2. 1.1, 3.1.2a, 3. 2 r4) I
24(1.6)

CLois tens ( Museum) , New York , 17 CL2 ,2 t2A3 t
2O4) ; 20(203 

'2O4 
,225)

Coatings for glass , I7(L2,Le4po7); 1B(3.7);
rs(s); 2o(2'22LP2a); 23(2'3)

Coccolithsr Present in a platingr 22(3,2)
CoJ-e, F.l{., 17(3); 19(2) i 20(6,2)i 2I(2)i

23(r.I) i 2aG'5.2)i 2s(L.s)
Collongues, R. , published papers, 17 (L2,2,

2.r) i 20(222); X(2a5)
collbquium, gth, 17 (r,2)', 2o(L,6pO2-226)
Colloquiumr loth, 24(I.3)
Colonr of glass and its dur:ability, 25C272)
Colouned rrgemsn in windows | 25(265)
Comitd Technique, 18(1.1.2)
Composition of glass and weather:ing, 17(J-.3t

2O5) ; 2O(2O5 ,2r9 ,222) 
" 

25(3.6 1268 ,272)
trcoNcAWErr, published paperr 25(263)
Condensation, in cathedrals, 24(4.2 t25I)
Condensation gauges , 2I(3,2,4)i 22(LB)i

24(4 .1)
Condensationn nepeated, 22(6); 24(4.3r260)
Conservation, philosophy, 2o(2,LJ26); 2a(1.a)
ddfrservation techniques (ear:fien), fs(1.15; t

24( 1.5 )
Conservation techniques (genenaJ.) t L7(2O2) ;

2o(2Ls ,225 ,226) i 23(245 ) ; 2 4( I. 4, I ) ;
2s(r.3.2)

trContra::y Opinionsrr, 19(2) ; 20(2) i 2tQ); 23(2)
Copies of windows, 19(5.3); 24(1.4.2)
Corinth, medieval glass-melting sites t 23C248)
Corning Museum of glassr 18(L.1.3); 20(a.5);

24(252 rp11 rNos : 12 6-131)
Corpus Vitrearum, futune of (?)r l9(3)
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Corpus Vitrearum, Officersr l-7(1.1)
Corpus Vitrearum, 9th Coltoquium, Paris,

sept.1975, 17 (r,2) ; 20( r,6'2O2-226)
Corpus Vit::earum, lOth Colloquiumr Stuttgatt/

F::eiburg, 2r(r,2) i 22(r.1); 2a(I.3)
Corr:osion of-stained glass, 17(L2.2r1.3r205) ;

22(239) ; 23( 2I7); 2s(262,267 ,268)
Coruosion of stained glass, topographical at-Las

for Gerrrrany, 25(1.3.2)
Coventry Cathedral, Englando composition of

glass , 2l-( 5 ,Nos.I20-1)
Cox, G.A., contributions, f9(4.t+); 20(5.3.2);

21(1.3); 2a(s); 25Q6a)
Cr:acking of glass by water, I7(2olt2l2r2l-3)i

20(223) i 2I(227)
Cracks in glass, mending, 15(f91); 2a(256)
Crafts Advisory Committee, Symposiurn t 22(L2) i

23(l-.1); 2a(1.a)
Craftsmanship, importance of, I7(2O2)',

21( 3.1. 3,p6 )
Cramp, Rosemarl/, published papenr 23(246)
cnizLting of glass, 17(2or) i 22(a,7)
Crummettr J., communications, 22(4); 25(L.6)
Crusting type of corrosion t 2O(2I9 1222)
Cyano-acnylate monorrer adhesives, 24(255 1256)
pllIas, J-Po published papens, 17(I.2,2);

20(r7 L,222)
Damp storage of glass ,t 22(5 1244)
Dating of window glass, 1B(4)
De Gands, glassmakers of Ghentr 18(2]5)
Dennis HaJ-l, Stounbridge, compositi-on of the

l-Bth century glass' 18(4); 21(5rNos:99-
lOO); 2a(5.f ,No.l-49)

De*restoration of glass 
' 

24(25I)
Deutsche Glasstech. Ges., Fachausschusz I,

2s(1.4)
Deutsches Museumr resear:ch pr:oject, 25(f,.3)
Diamant, P..M.E ,, 2I(3.2.3)
Dilmore, M.r 24(1.7)
Dinessr 

-A.M., 
published Papenr 17(213)

Donnet, J.8., published paperr 18(2f4)
rrDoublingtr of ancient glass, see rrplatingrl
Dow-Corning materials, for glass restoration,

21(1.4); 2s(1.5)
Drachenberg, E., published papen, 24(253)
Draeger "*ok" 

g"tt"oatorsr 14(2.5); 20(1.3)
Duke5, w.e., pubtished. papens, 22(235.t236t24I)
nu::ability of glass 

' 
2o(2r91222); 22(239)t

25(268)
Durability of soda glasses compareC with potash

glasses | 24(2.3)
Ear1y glassmaking termsr 2I(229)
EarJ-y trade with Syria. 2I(23o)
East German isothermal glazing, 24(253)
EDTA sol-ution for cleaning glass, 2O(22I)i

23(3.2,4); 24(1.6'254)
Ely Cathed::a1' England, eomposition of the

glass, 2I(5rNos: 50r122-5 ) ; 23(1.1)
nngfe, Aniia, published PaPers, 16(J-95);

r7 (2OO)3 ]B(21s ) ; 2LQ2s)
Epoxy resi-ns, r7(2o2'207)a 18(3); 19(5);

20(225) t 22(235 ,237 ,etc)
llrlangeno glass research instituter lg(4.f);

22(3.2)
Ernsber:ger, F.M.o published PaPerr 24(254)
Eunopeau glass research labonator:iesr 19(a) ;

20(a); 21(a)
European Science Foundationr 17(1.1);

18(1.r.r); 19(1.1); 23(3.1)i 2'+(J-.s)i
25(2)

Evneux Cathedral g1ass, composition oft
20(222); 2f(5,Nos :22,23 r24) ; 23(2+5)

Externaf pnoiective glazing, f6(2 ) ; 17(206 ) ;

20(206); 21( 3 .L2c,e.z) t 22(2); 23( 3.10);
z+( 25 3,p16 )

External .'"tlilatiott ' 2I(3.2)i 22(2); 24(2,2)
Feilden, 8., 2+(2,2)
,Teenazzinir J.C., comment,

24(1.6)
2A(2,2); 22(1.6);

Fe::r.azzini, ,i.c. , published Papers . 17 (L,2 '2,
1.5); 2O( 22a,tzD; 23(s); 24(1.6r2ss'2s6)

Fire-finished sunface to glass, and weathering,
20(223) ; 22(2aa); 2a(a.3) ; 25(268)

Frame for stabitising stained glass panelst
20(225)

Freiburg Minsterr restoration of glassr ]B(2fO)i
24(4,2,25r)

Freiman, S.W., pubtished Paperr 17(201)
F:rench Cathednal-s, coinpositions of glassest

2O(2r9 n222) ; 2r(5 )

Fr.enzel, G., 15(1.2); 1B(216); 2a(25I)
Frodl--Kraft, Eva, commentr 17(3); t9(1.3);

2o(2.r,s.3.2) ; 2l-(3.1) ; 23(1.4) ; 2a(2s1)
Frodl--Kraft, Eva, correction, 19(1.3)

202), 19( 3) ; 2o(2o2)
lungus, does it even grow on nedieval glass?,

16(1.2); Ie(1.4)
Gasparetto, A., published papers, 2I(23L);

24(252)
Geiges, F., nestoratj.ons at Freiburg, 18(216)
Geis, K. , 24(4.2)
Genenal- articfes on r€cent developmentst

1s(1so); L7(2o2)
rrGemsrr in windows , 25 ( 265 )
Georgskinche, Austria, composition of g1ass,

21(5,Nos .7I-73)
Gj-bson, P:, 2o(5 16.2)) 2r(3,2,2)i 22(2);

23(1.1); 24(3,4.r)
Glassmaking, medieval, 24(258)
Gl-ass sunface quality and conrosion, 20(222,

22s); 22(2a4); 24(1.6); 2s(268)
Gledhill, R.A., published paPers, 22(237,24I)
Gloucester Cathed:ral, England, 22(5,2)
Gna1i6 wreck, 24(252)
Gol-dkuhte, D., 2l-(I.3)
Graphite, used for necovening lost decoration,

20(226)
Gneen, Mauneen, published paperr 16(196)
Greenwood, L.o publisLred paper, 22(235)
Grinding of giai", and durability' 22(243'244)
Grodecki, L., 17(f .r) i 2o(2,2) i xQas);

.2s(26s)
Ha::ien, D., 23(1.3); 25(266)
Harrison, K. | 20( 5.3.3)
Harvey, J.H. r 22(3.2)
Uayward, Jane, published papens, 17(I.2,2r2O3);

20( 203)
Hazemeter, for measur:ing the weathering of

glass n 24(260)
Heavens, o.S.r 19(tr.4)
Heitigenkreuz Monasteny, Austria, composition

6f glu"", 2l-(5rNos.60,67r68r92rLIT-L19)
HeLmneich, D., published papen, IB(218)
Hench, L.L., published papers, 2t(232);

izQze,23s .243) ; 24(r,7,2.3); 25(267,268)
Heuen, A.H., published paper, l-7(213)
Histo::iches Museum, Viennao 21( 3.f .tc)
Houdun, Fnance, composition of glassr 2l(5t

No. t7 )
Hudson, A.P., published pape::t 22(240)
Husband, T., published paper, 17(I,2,2);

20(225)
Hyd::ofluoric aci.d, dangens in user i-6(l-.1);

17(1.4); ]s(2); 2I(2)
Identification of medieval glass, 22C24o)
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Inorganic coatings for g1ass, lB(f.1t3)i
]s(s.2);20(a.s)

Isobeo S., published PaPer, 2I(234)
'rlsoprobe", f9(4.2)
Isotire::nal gLazing, f7(L. 5r203) ; 18(1. 3) ;

20(1.3); 24(2s3)
Johnson, H., published paper, 17(2f3)
Johnson, J., 21(f.3)
Jovanovic, M.A., published paper', 2I(2?3)
Joyce, S.r 21(f.4.f)
King" Dennis G., 17(1.2,2'4); fB(l-.3.2);

22(3.2); 23( r.r)
Kinlocho A.J., published paPersr 22(2361237,

24r)
Kirkby l,Iharfe Church, England, l-7(J-.3)

"Kite-flyingrf No. L - 22(2); 2a(2,2)
Knott, Cheruy Ann, 24(1.4.4)
Konn, U-D. , 24(25I)
Kremsmunsterr Austria, composition of glasst

21( 5 ,Nc.66 )

Krlhn, H., research pnoject, 25(l-.3)
Ladaigue, G., published paperr 18(217)
Lamination, as a conservation procedure,

21( 3.r.2a)
Lambert, J.B. ' 

published paper, 25(269)
frAube glass, composition ofr 20(222);

2f(s,Nos.4,30,57) ; 2a(l-.9) ; 25(1.2.1-)
Lawson, Vivien, 2ll(1.4.4)
Leading n analysis of t I7 (202)
Leading, old, r7(3r2O2); 20( 2O21225)
reading, removal ofr 18(f.I.6); 20(1.4)
Lechkirche, Austria, composition of glasst

2]( 5 ,Nos .l-5 and 20 )

LecomPte, R., corment, 17(3)
Lee, L., books, 23(250); 2a(6)
Le Mans, France, composition of glass,

2l-(5 oNo.53)
Li6ge, St I'lartin, glass, 23(I,2)
Lilienfel-d Monastery, Austria, composition of

g1ass, 2l-(5 tl{os.BJ--8 3)
Link Systems Ltd.r MECA 10-6 equipmentt

17(1.3); 18(a.2)
Linnictr Symposium, Manch 1976, 2t+(25I.256)
Mclaughton, C.D.' published paperr 25(269)
Maneqsier, A., manifesto, 23(2)
Mar"chini, G., published papens 17(t,2,2)i

18(r.3 ,3); 20(226)
Mastic materiais, for sealing glassr I7C2O2r

2O3,2o7) ; lB(3.8) ; 20(1.2); 2I(L4,2) i
22(L.4);2s(1.s)

I"layer, Franz, workshoPsr 19(5)
uetnanism of weathering' 17(J-gg); 2o(2I9 1222 t

223) ; 2I(232) ; 22Q39) ; 25 (268)
Medd, A. , 22(3,2)
Medieval glass, detection ofr 18(5)
Meeks, N.D., published paper, 23C249)

Moehr, S., f9(4.4); 24(4.1)
Moisture and deter:ioration of glass, 2J-(3.f)i

25(268)
Monc::ieff, Anne, communication, 2O(L2)
Moul-ins, France, composition of glass t

2l-(5,No.59)
Mowrey, F.W., published papenr l-7(f99)
Millhausen, Marienkircher 24( 259)
Murano, Italy, nesearch facil-ities on glasst

2s(a.6)
Museum display of stained gIass, f7(203);

2o(22s ); 24(1.4.f)
Musty, J., published PaPer, 25(270)
Naylor, C,t 2I(l-.4.2)
Neutron activation analysis . 22(41242); 25(1'6)
News Letter", future of, 24(!,2); 25(l-.1)
Newton, P.A., 20(5.3..L)

Newton, R.G., published papersr L7(L.2,2r2O4t
205,206) ; 2O(204'205'206) ; Z2(2AO);
23(I,I,247 )i 24(257)i 2s(27I)

Norbury Church, England, 17(4)

"NuffCreld Foundation, grant fo:: prepaning
simulated medieval- glasses, ZO(l-.6) ;
24(1.5,1.8); 25(2)

OtConnor, D., contnibution, 23(1.1)
Oidtmann, F. and L.r 24(251-)
oise, Fnance, composition of the glasst

2]-(5,No.26)
Otd 1eads, rernoving fr:om glassr i-B(1.L.6);

20(].4)
Old Sarum, blue soda glass, 24(1.9)
Olino J.S., published paper, 22(242)
"Overpaintingtr of medieval glassr 21(3.1.2b)
Oxfo:rd Research Laboratory, facil-ities for

testing glassr lg(4.2)
Oxime-curing si-Licone sealants, J-B( 3.8 );

2O(1.2) ; 22(r.a); 2s(1.5)
Painted l-ines on g1ass, corrosion unden,

17( 3) ; 25(27I)
Painted. l-ines on glass, Ioss in plain watert

ls(r.3)
Pai.nted l-ines on g1ass, necovering, 20(226)
Painted lines on g1ass, nefixingr t7(1.2,2);

19 ( s .1) ; 2O(22o). 23(245) i 2a(I.4.2,25J' I
253r255r256r259)

Paper fo:r wrapping glass, l-7(199); 22(2aa)
Paris col-Ioquium of CVMA, Sept.1975r 17(I.2)
Pa:ris col-loquium of CVI'{A, published paperst

20(r.6,2O2-226)
Paris, resea::ch facil-ities on glass. 2O(4,7)
Pau1, A., contnibutions, 15(p.11)i l-8(1.2);

24(s.1) ; 2s(272)
Pa5rne, E. , 22(5 .2)
eerez, Monique, published PaPers, I7(L2.2);

20(17 r,222)
Pernot, Fnanqoise, published Paper'r 20(221)
Penson, W.8., pubJ.ished paper, 22(243)
Petricioli, S., published paper, 24(252)

Phnygias l2th-centuny glassesl 21(Ir6151Nosr
97-B )

Pilgrim Trust, special grant for resear:ch,
18(1.1.4); 2o(5.6)i 21(3.2 .2)i 22(4)\
24(2.2 ,3)

Pitting, type of corrosion, 2OQl9t22J"1222)
Pl-ated heads, warmen than the rest of the

window, l6(2.2,2)
Plating (doubling) as a protection' U(202);

20(3)i 22(3)i 23(2.3); 2a(253)i 2s(r.5)
Po1ak, Ada, book, 24(258)
Pollar:d, A.M.' l-9(4.a)i 20(5.s.2); 24(2.3,5)i

2s(264)
Polymens for pnotecting glass, propenties of,

rB( 3); 22(t.5 ) i 23( 3.a) ; 25(3.s )
Post-medieval glass, should it be conser"ved?

24( .r-.4. r )
Potash gfass, du::ability companed with soda

glassr 24(2.3)
Pnato Cathedral, Italy, isothermal glazingt

18(1.3.3)
Pnotective extennal glazingr 18(f.S.3) ;

20(r.3) ; 22Q) ; 23(s.10)
Pnotective resin coatings. 17(I.2.1r41207) ;

re(3); 2O(I.I'2.L'220,22L'224) i 2I(3,L.2a,
p.5); 22(1.s); 23(3.1-o); 24(3,253); 2s(3)

Pnotettive layer on g1ass, 21Q33);22(244)z
25(268)

Radioactivity of medieval glass, 1B(,5); 20(5)i
22(240)

Rain-washing of windows, 22(5)
Ratisbonne Cathednal. 25(265 )
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Ray, N.H. , 20( 3) ; 2l-( 1.5 )
Refractive index, 23(2.I,212.5)
Regensbung windows t 24(25I)
Repainting of lost decoration, 24(I.4.2)
Repeated condensation, effects of, 22(6)
Research facilities in Europe, for glasst

]s(4); 2o(a); 21(a)
Resins for pr.otection fo gl-assr see pr:otective

resin coatings
Restoration techniques, general, I7(2O2)i

2O(2O2 ,22O ,22r,224 ,225 ,226) ; 2 1( 3 ) ;
23(5) ; 24(25I,253,259)

Rsrersibility of resin filrns' 16(1.3) i 17(2o2),
2O(22o,226); 23(3.9) ; 2a(3)

Ritter", J.E., Jr, published paperr I7(2O7)
Robinson, G.A.K., conununication, 20(f .4)
Rod.erick, H., published papen, L7(2OB)
Rome, St Paulrs within the wafls, isothermal

glazing, l-B(l-.3.1-)
Ronicke, G. and R., 24(4.2)
Rouen gJ-ass, composition of, 20(222),

2l-( 5 ,Nos . l-,10, l-l-,18 r 29 r 37 )
Roundefs, international list of, 22(L.3)
Ruby glais, compositions I 17 (L2,2r2ogr2i-ot2I1)
Ruby glass, possible methods of manufacturet

l-B(1.1 .5); 25(273)
rymer, D., 24(1.4.4)
St Denis, Fnance, composition of the glasst

21(5,No.s5);2s(l-.6)
Saint, L., 17(3)
St Leonhard i.L., Austria, analyses, 2I(5,

No.7O) i 22(2a2)
St Leonha::d i.L., Austrj.a, windows, 19(3)
St Maria am Gestade, Vienna, analyses,

21(5,Nos. 32, 34r77-80)
St Maria am Gestade, test of Viacryl, 23(1.4)
St Maria am Gestade, window, J-B(3.9)
St MarLin M0htkreis, Austria, composition of

g1ass, 21(5,Nos.61-65)
St llichael-in-Wachau, Austnia, rc(2); 22(a)
St Michaelskirche, Vienna, analysest 2IC5,

Nos.B9-91)
St Pauls-within-the-Wa1ls, Rome, tB(1.3.1)
St Walpurgis Chunch, Austria, 20(1.3)
Salmon, M.E., published paper, 22(242)
Sande::s, D.M., pubtished paPenr 22(239t243)
Sawdust and storage of glassr 16C3.2);

17 (2 .2, 19 9 ) ; 2 6( 6 ) ; 2a ( 3 )

Sayre, E.V., published paper, 22(242)
Schmidt, Chnista, 24(259)
Schotze, H., 18(21-B); 20(a.10)
scott, J.S., 24(4.1)
Seddon, G., book t 23(250)
Sequestering agents (chelating agents),

23(3.2); 24(1.6'2s4)
Sheffield, research facilities for glass t

19(4.3); 20(a.B)
Silarres, for bonding nesins to g1ass, IB(3.4);

22(235 1237 ,24L)
Silicone mastic seal-ants t I7l2O2r2O3r2O7)i

l-B(3.8) ; 20(I.2) i 2\(I.4,2) ; 22(I.a) ;
2s( 1.s )

Simpson, H.E., published papers, 22(244);
24(260)

Simul-ated medieval glasses, 19(1.ta); 20(1.6);
24(1.8);2s(2)

Smoke generators, simple, for: the pocket,
addness for punchasing, 14(2.5)i 20(1.3)

Soda-containing medieval glasses, ta(4.2) ;
21( 5,Nos. 2,r7 r57, 7l-,9 3 | 97, 98, 110, r11 r112 ) ;
22(4) ; 24(1.s) ; 25(1.2.1)

Soest Church, 24(251) '
Sowers, R., 2l-(J-.3)
Soxhlet test procedures, 25(3)

Speyer, Aust::ia, compositi.on ot glass,
2l(5 rNos.B r9 rl-9 r25 r33r35, 39 r40r42 r45 )

Spitzer-Anonson, Martha, published papers,
r7u-.2.2,2O9,21-0,211-) ; l-B(1.L.5) ; 25(27 3)

spontaneous cracking of glass, 17(f.6r207,2I2 )
2ta) i 22(I,7)

Stained g1ass, book on appneciation of, 24C6)
Stained g1ass, general book, 23C250)
Stephens, F., book, 23(250)
Strassengel, see Wallfahrtskinche
Stress-cornosion resistance, 24(26I)
Sulphite, as possible co:rrosion pnoducts fi:om

glass, 20(3); 21(l-.5)
Sulphun dioxide, and its possible attack on

g1ass, 17(2.L)i 18(f.2) ; 2o(3,223);
2 3 ( 3 . 6 , 24s ) ; 25 ( I . 3 )

Sulphur dioxide in the atmosphere, t7(2OB);
25(f.3,263)

Sunshine, pr:oducing high tempenatur:es in
windows, l-6(2.f . 3,2.2.5)

Surface phenomena, and glass du::ability,
zz(244);25(268)

Surface replicas, 23(249)
Surface, uneven, of medieval gIass, 23(2,3.2)
Symposium on Conservati-on of Stained Glass,

Jan. 1977, 22(1,2); 23(1.1); 2a(1.a)
Taralon, J., l-7(3); 23(245); 2a(2.I)
Temperature rise in windows, in sunshine,

16( 2 .1. 3,2.2.5)
Tempenatur:e rise in windows, without swrshine,

16(2.1.4)
Tests for pnotective coatings, 19(5.1);

20(6 ,22O ,223 ) ; 2 3( 3 ) ; 2a ( 3 ) ; 2s ( s )
Theophilus , 20( 5 )', 22(242 ) ; 25 (2 65 )
Thenmal- expansion, 23(2.I.5r2.3.5 ) ; 2a(26I)
Thermognaphy, L6(2.2)
Thickness of de-alkalised sunface layers in

glass, ls(186r187) ; 18(214) ; 20(223) ;
25(268)

Thickness variation in medieval glass? 17(I.7)
Thomas, 8., published paper, 16(I97)
Tilloca, G., published pape:r, 17CL2,2)t

20(r7r,222)
Trade routes fon early glasswar.e, 2IC23Or23l)
Triangular. diagnams for glass compositions,

17(20s) i 20(205)
Tummala, R., published papen, 24(26I)
Tur:ki-sh 12th-century glass, 2L(5 rNos.97-98 )
Twel-fth-century soda glass in York Minster,

' 18(1.1.4,4); 20(5); 22(a); 24(1.s)
Ulm Cathednal, Gernnny, composition of g1ass,

21(5,No.24)
Vandalism, protection of glass against,

24(1.4,2,253)
Vanden Bemden, Yvette, 22CL3); 23(1.2)
Varner, J.R., 19(4.I)i 22(3,2)
Venetian vlindow g1ass, 24(252)
Viacr.yl VC 363 pnotective nesin, 17 CL2 ,2 r4);

18(3.7,3.9); 19(].1c,3); 2o(r,r,2.2,61
22O,22L1224) ; 22(r.6) ) 23(L,4,2.1,3.3) ;
2a(3);2s(3)

Vienna, nesea::ch facilities on glass, 2o(4,9)
Vienna, tests on Viacryl, IB(3.9);23(f.4)
Viol-tet-le-Duc, 2l-(1.3)
V6ge, glassmakers of, IB(2,7)
Voikswagen Fotndation, 22(I.6); 23C3.f)
Wallfahntskirche, Stnassengel, Aust:ria,

19 ( 1. 3 ) ;, analyses of the glass t
2l-( 5,Nos . 69' 74-6' 108 -116)

Wal1s, Diana, published PaPent 16(198)
wanren, S.E., 22(4); 25(1.6)
Wa:r-tirne storage of glassr 16(3); 22C5);

24(2s1r259 )
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Water, attack on gl-ass t I7(2OIr2O7 ,2I2r2I3);
20(3,223); 2a(260) ; 25(267)

Water conient of the air", 2I(3.2.2); 23(E1'g'6,
p.10); 24(4,2)

Weathering crusts t 2o(2Lg 
'222)

Weathening of g1ass, early stages, 18(214);
20(223); 25(26e)

Weathening of gJ-ass, possible mechanisms,
17(2:r-,199 ) ; 18(21-B ) i 20(3,222,223) i
2IQ32)i 22(23s); 23(247); 25(268)

Weathering oi gl-ass, unusual, 17(2O4)
Weinberg, Gladys, publishe<l paperr 23(248)
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